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No matter what size wedding
you are dreaming about or
planning, Marina Hotel offers

couples a truly memorable wedding
at the spectacular Sheikha Salwa
Sabah Al-Ahmad Theater and Hall.
With its magnificent seaside location,
great layout and capacity of up to 500
persons, The Sheikha Salwa Sabah Al
Ahmad Theater and Hall is the ideal
place for your special event.

The memories of your wedding
day will last a lifetime and Marina
Hotel Kuwait will ensure that your
special day is perfect. The hotel is
delighted to offer guests exclusive
wedding packages across the year,
which include accommodation for
one night in a beautiful superior
room, a romantic candle-lit dinner
and breakfast in the room for the
bride and groom. For the wedding

celebrations, a custom-made three-
tier wedding cake, creatively decorat-
ed buffet floral arrangements, as well
as specially designed decorations are
offered. 

The Salwa Sabah Al Ahmad Theater
and Hall unravels beauty and flexibili-
ty with its expert wedding planning
team who devote their attention to
every detail ensuring that your wed-
ding will surpass all expectations. The
package is further complemented
with an award winning culinary team
comprising of dedicated chefs who
constantly explore delivering tailor
made menus and bringing to the
hotel’s guests a wide range of exciting
experiences to each event. 

Such a momentous occasion that
unites husband and wife must be con-
ducted in a venue that can provide
only the finest setting. This includes

the most delightful cuisine and a
magnificently decorated ballroom.
With a venue that can also bring back
treasured memories of lavish wedding
celebrations from previous genera-
tions, today’s weddings at the Sheikha
Salwa Sabah Al-Ahmad Theater and
Hall are among the most extravagant
and memorable weddings imagina-
ble.

Combining unparalleled excellence
in service and hospitality with out-
standing presentation and personal
service, the hotel holds a reputation
as an expert in turning your wedding
celebration into a truly magnificent
event. If you are looking for a beauti-
ful wedding ceremony venue, the
wedding package at Marina Hotel is
available all through the year. For
more information, please visit our
website: www.marinahotel.com

Celebrate the wedding of your

dreams at Marina Hotel Kuwait

By Faten Omar

The Second Chance store and TIES Center celebrated
Eid Al-Fitr by organizing children’s activities including
storytelling, a photo studio, crafts, coloring, the

Bara’em Al-Eman magazine, henna and face painting, group
activities and games and making ‘tamriya’ snacks. A tradi-
tional diwaniya was like a journey to the past to learn how
people used to celebrate Eid, in a fun and exciting environ-
ment. The event also included games like chess, draughts,
billiards and carom, especially for men and boys.

“Second Chance is a shop that sells donated goods and
the money is donated to charities. Hundred percent of the
proceeds goes to charity every month,” said Laila Whyte, a

volunteer at Second Chance. She said Second Chance has
donated money to hospitals and also sent donations and
goods to Syria, Africa and other Kuwaiti charities. “All the
donated goods are from the public - we receive donations
daily from different people, and then we sort them. We are
now four workers here - no one is paid as we are all volun-
teers. TIES Center is sponsoring us and has given us this
place,” Whyte said. “My mother Lynn Whyte is the founder as
she has always been involved in charity work. She believed
we needed a place to sell donated stuff, since expats have a
lot of things to donate and there is nowhere to collect and
sell them.”

Second Chance is a reuse, up-cycle and handcraft bou-
tique that promotes the reuse of new, slightly used and

quality old items. It opened in March 2015. Second Chance’s
idea is about reducing waste and giving a second chance to
unwanted household items, designer wear, shoes, jewelry,
books, school supplies, artwork and small appliances, and
more importantly, giving a second chance to those in need
from the money raised. The shop sells various items at mini-
mal prices. Some days it sells used clothes and other goods
ranging from 100 fils to KD 1 to domestic workers.

Second Chance has donated money to earthquake vic-
tims in Nepal and sent it directly there. It also organized an
animal fair with KareQ8 to raise money and awareness for
animal welfare. The event included animal shows and a pet-
ting zone, and the money raised was donated to KareQ8 to
help them care for abandoned pets. It also collected pet

food and supplies, both new and slightly used.
Second Chance also organizes events for kids and art

workshops arranged by TIES that include face painters, hen-
na artists, kids craft tables, candy stores, balloon animal
makers, games with prizes and food and handcraft stalls. It
invited Muslims and non-Muslims for free iftar during
Ramadan. It also raised KD 250 for Dawood, an 8-year-old
boy with serious heart problems, to help his family with
medical costs.

Second Chance also held a children’s charity awareness
project for kids aged 4-8 years old and taught them about
charity by taking part in their own charity shop. The kids
collected donations, tagged and priced them and acted as
sales assistants.

Second Chance store, TIES Center celebrate Eid with activities
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TSC celebrates Eid with customers

The Sultan Center celebrated Eid Al-Fitr across its stores with a number of activities for children and families to enjoy, including arts, craft, balloon making and contests. The events were well attended and
enjoyed by all.


